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chair’s report
2018 was an excellent year for
pvi collective and it is with great pride that
we present the annual report, detailing
company’s accomplishments.
2018 saw pvi capitalise on the stability and
certainty of new premises and funding
arrangements. we are now firmly established
in our brisbane street studio and continue to
support emerging and established artists by
offering mentorships, studio residencies and
co-lab spaces to creatives.
the company continued to forge international
and national connections in 2018. our new
work, disobedience rules enjoyed success
south africa, while disobedience rules: the
policy edition pricked the consciousness of
delegates attending parliament house in
canberra.
at pvi collective, we are extremely fortunate
to have received philanthropic support from
mindaroo and spinifex. we thank them for
their invaluable contribution to the life and
success of this company.
on behalf of my fellow board members, i
would like to acknowledge and thank our
government supporters, australia council
for the arts and the state government of
western australia via the department of local
government, sport and cultural industries
(dlgsc) for their crucial investment in the
company.
i’d like to warmly thank to my predecessor,
amanda morrison. amanda joined the pvi
board in 2013 and governed pvi to ongoing
success as the chair for the last three years.
other changes at board level in 2018 saw
the departure of michael tucak (2012-2018)
and karen wellington (2014-2018). Special
thanks to michael tucak for his perceptive
strategic input and sage advice, and to
karen wellington for her coordination and
organisation as secretary of the board. we
wish you all well.

in terms of governance, the board’s finance
sub-committee comprising boards members
rob morrison and james gorey and pvi
business manager lisa schreiber, continue to
provide very capable financial oversight. pvi
continues to be in a strong financial position.
enormous thanks to lisa schreiber who
has considerably improved the financial
reporting, business and board procedures
and protocols. thank you from the board for
streamlining and creating efficiencies and
clarity. it is much appreciated.
our marketing or ‘horns’ sub committee
comprising boards members phil gresley,
myself and pvi kelli mccluskey and steve bull
has fresh energy and is spearheading new
strategies for raising the company’s profile
and increasing philanthropic investment.
our board continues to be a collection of
exceptionally talented people, all with their
own strengths to bring to the table.
at the very heart of this company are brave
social warriors who are committed to making
experimental, political, comical, participatory
work. our lives are richer for it.
a huge thank you to our executive team kelli
mccluskey, steve bull and kate neylon along
with our business manager lisa schreiber and
creative team member chris williams. a very
heartfelt thankyou and a sad goodbye to finn
o’branagain who leaves pvi for berlin.
as we boldly forge our way into 2019 and
beyond, we will continue to make the most of
our secure position by thinking long term and
staying curious.
helen curtis, chair

artistic report
back to the tactical!
2018 was another exciting year for pvi
collective, as we continue to build on the
company's goals of making art that matters,
enhancing our creative capacity and getting
work out there.
artistic highlights for us, included further
development of disobedience rules with
in-progress showings internationally at the
vrystaat arts festival in bloomfontein, south
africa and at the national association of visual
artists [nava] future forward conference at
parliament house, canberra.
it was 50 years ago, american activist,
howard zinn argued that every democratic
society needs the agitational force of civil
disobedience to not only hold those in
power to account, but to express collective
desires for change. disobedience rules is
pvi's response to this and was developed into
a strategic board game that aims to gather
together community change-makers around
a play table to provoke healthy debate
on the future of civil disobedience from a
creative perspective.

the work taps into the booming culture of
online audiences watching other people play
games [yes, it really is a thing!] and explores
the possibilities for a game to move beyond
the game board itself and activate others.
the two showings so far have generated lots
of ideas and allowed us to experiment with
its form.
in bloemfontein, the work explored the
future of critical citizenry from a south african
perspective. the vision here for the work
was ambitious and included a simultaneous
broadcast live to a public screen in the judical
capital's largest civic square, hoffman square.
as players honed their disobedient skills in a
tv studio, and came up with ideas, these were
then crashed tested instantaneously out on
the city streets by an elite team of performers
called uncivil servants, each with a specialist
artform skill and equipped with a disobedient
culture jamming toolkit.
in canberra, the work was situated inside
parliament house and was themed around
arts policy. titled, disobedience rules: the
policy edition, this bespoke version unpacked
government arts policy with guest players
in front of a live audience of conference
delegates. with the event also simultaneously
streamed live to facebook, pvi kelli did
52 artists, 52 actions

an awesome job as the madam speaker
presiding over the event. with such high
stakes to be discussed and voices needed
to be heard in the room, players decided
to tag themselves out allowing others to
answer questions and problem solve some
of the challenges facing the arts industry at a
political level.
the event was just as rowdy as a sitting in
parliament but with more generous and
progressive ideas being debated. these two
versions have revealed to us the possibilities
that the work can be potentially re-skinned
into a series of editions responding to
community or industry needs and new
contexts. the question for us now is where
to next?
another highlight for the company in 2018
was the invitation to be involved in artspace's
and sydney festival's 52 artists 52 actions
project. this became the impetus for us to
finally unveil our tiny revolutions project that
had been quietly developed over the past
four years.
the 52 artists project saw a different artist or
group given access to the project's instagram
account for one week each during the year.
each artist was charged with creating an
action about an urgent political or social
issue and post up images in an online
evolving gallery.
pvi mounted a week long campaign of tiny
revolutions against the top four banks as
a result of the public hearings into royal
commission into misconduct in the banking,
superannuation and financial services
industry which exposed a sales driven culture
with profit at all costs and its negative impact
on customers.
photographed interventions included
money laundry, a mobile laundry service
where pvi offered general public the
opportunity to clean their money with soap
and water and conbank where pvi placed

a satirical advertising a5 flyer in a series of
commonwealth bank branches with the
slogan 'can your bank invoice you even when
you are dead? conbank can.'
general public and bank staff that we
engaged with saw the humour in the work
and were supportive. we also washed quite
a bit of money! additionally, posting event
photos on the 52 artists instagram account
which had over 4000 followers, has had the
added value of showcasing our practise to a
new audience around the world.
i'd like to thank our amazing board for their
continued governance and belief in our
practice!
i'd like to particularly thank amanda
morrison, who after three years as our
chairperson made the decision to leave to
focus on her expanding business. over this
period, amanda showed great leadership as
pvi's figurehead and will be sorely missed.
helen curtis has stepped up to the chair
position as boss lady in the interim whilst
we take time to consider who next to
champion pvi. our other two longest serving
board members, michael tucak and karen
wellington also made the hard decision
to leave the pvi board in 2018 and it's a
reminder that all our board members give
their time voluntarily, with much generosity.
thank you all again for your time, we're a
better organisation for it.
finally, big thanks and pats on the back to
all in the pvi family. to chris williams, kelli
mccluskey, kate neylon, finn o’branagáin
and lisa schreiber for making 2018 such
a standout year for us! let's do it all again
next year ;)
go team!
steve bull
chief executive artist
pvi collective

2018 at a glance
developed new works

small scale

topia | tiny revolutions |
disobedience rules

kiss club | tiny revolutions
| disobedience rules: future
forward | panopticon video

presented new works
disobedience rules: vryfees
kunstefest
| disobedience rules: future
forward | tiny revolutions

workshops / talks

• f@#!king funding applications
- jan
• f@#!king funding applications
- may
collaborating organisations
• hosted olivia tartaglia - lab
verde
pica | artspace | vryfees
• kelli - siren song facilitation
kunstefest | nava | blast theory
for perth festival
| australia council | dramabox • kelli - talk for jen jamieson for
| teater ekamatra | urban
circuitwest
screening
• audience bingo - singapore
• barter games workshop singapore
local collaborations
• teater ekamatra + drama box
chris mccormick
- practive laboratory
• kate - panel at apam
• kelli - at feltspace
national collaborations
• kelli - mental health week at
jason sweeney
pica
• kelli - waapa
• kate - curtin uni
international collaborations
• hosted 2 nava peer meetings
alex rinsler, blast theory,
• hosted and facilitated nava
drama box, teater ekamatra
public talk

network events

artist residencies in co-lab

• apam
• future forward - nava
• circuitwest - pitch
• circuitwest - facilitator
• women leadership
• pace
• culture business

• dan grant - photographer
• katt osborne - director and
producer
• ravenna boucouatt (check
spelling) - perfomer and maker
• helen curtis - public art producer
• yvette coyne - public art assistant
• vidya rajan - writer
• alice wolfe - film maker
• ella wright - film maker
• sarah rowbottam - producer
• alan wolfe - compliance officer
• gerard edwards - public art
producer
• brett smith - sound designer and
composer
• andrew hale - writer
• mei swan-lim - musician and
producer
• sally richardson - director
• daisy sanders - dancer

artist residencies supported
• sweet seat - phoebe sullivan
• sweet seat - poppy van
oorde-grainger
• blast theory - robert walton

additional mentorships given
• katt osborne and riptide
youth arts
• renee newman
• pyt fairfield
• joe lui
• rebecca riggs-bennett
• daisy sanders

kiss club artists
bridget le may + mararo wangai
• rhiannon petersen
• charlotte otton + george ashforth
• michelle aitken + joe lui + holly
pooley + jess moyle
• sally richardson + dairy sanders +
natalie allen

financial report

artistic report
PVI COLLECTIVE LTD
ABN 28 128 698 831
DIRECTORS’ REPORT
Your directors present this report on the entity for the year ended 31 December 2018.
Directors
The names of each person who has been a director during the year and to the date of this report are:
Steve Bull
Kelli McCluskey
Amanda Morrison (until 6/12/2018)
Helen Curtis
Michael Tucak (until 17/10/2018)
Robert Morrison
James Gorey
Philip Gresley

Directors have been in office since the start of the year to the date of this report unless otherwise stated.
Company Secretary
The following person held the position of entity secretary at the end of the year:
Karen Wellington (until 20/10/18). James Gorey is the current company secretary.
Principal Activities
The principal activity of the entity during the year was to develop and present artworks.
No significant changes in the nature of the entity’s activity occurred during the year.

Operating Results
The operating surplus of the entity amounted to $28,397.76

Dividends Paid or Recommended
As a company limited by guarantee, dividends and/or payments to members are prohibited.
Significant Changes in State of Affairs
No significant changes in the entity’s state of affairs occurred during the year.

After Balance Date Events
No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the year that significantly affected the operations
of the entity, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the entity in future years.

Environmental Issues
The entity’s operations are not regulated by any significant environmental regulation under a law of the
Commonwealth or of a state or territory.
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report
pvi
crew
pvi team
chief executive artists: 		
kelli mccluskey & steve bull
executive producer: 		
kate neylon
business manager:		
lisa schreiber
program coordinator:		
finn o’branagáin
lead artist:			
chris williams
associate artists: 		
steve berrick, jackson castiglione, james mccluskey, sohan ariel hayes, 			
				ofa fotu, jason sweeney

governance & financial
board of directors:
amanda morrison (chair)		
				
michael tucak			
				
james gorey			
				
phil gresley
				robert morrison
				
karen wellington 		
				helen curtis
				kelli mccluskey
				steve bull
auditor: 			

resigned 06-12-18
resigned 17-10-18

resigned 20-10-18

ray woolley pty ltd
singapore residency exchange

pvi board
board meeting attendances
24 jan:			

steve bull, james gorey, helen curtis, rob morrison, phil gresley, michael tucak, karen wellington.

22 march:		
			

steve bull, amanda morrison, james gorey, helen curtis, robert morrison, phil gresley,
michael tucak, karen wellington.			

24 may:		
			

kelli mccluskey, amanda morrison, james gorey, helen curtis, robert morrison, phil gresley,
michael tucak, karen wellington.

26 july: 		
			

kelli mccluskey, amanda morrison, james gorey, helen curtis, robert morrison, phil gresley,
michael tucak, karen wellington.			

20 september:
			

kelli mccluskey, steve bull, amanda morrison, james gorey, helen curtis, robert morrison,
karen wellington.

6 december:

kelli mccluskey, steve bull, amanda morrison, helen curtis, robert morrison, phil gresley.

finance committee:

rob morrison, james gorey, kate neylon, lisa schreiber

horns committee:

phil gresley, helen curtis, steve bull

the barter games - pvi public masterclass - singapore

pvi supporters
pvi collective would like to sincerely thank our funding bodies, partners and patrons who have assisted us with the realisation
of our projects and programs throughout 2018.

principal funding bodies:
pvi collective ltd is supported by the australian government though the australia council for the arts emerging and
experimental arts office, the western australian government through the department of local government, sport and cultural
industries and the australian government through the australia council, its arts funding and advisory body.
pvi is supported by the western australian capacity building program through the sidney myer fund, minderoo foundation
and the spinifex trust.

project & program partners:
chris mccormick, perth institute of contemporary arts, blast theory [uk], australia council for the arts, urban screening 2017,
vryfees kunstfest [south africa].

special thanks:
52 artists 52 actions: david cox
disobedience rules south africa: dr ricardo peach, vyrstaat kunstefees, bloemfontein, erick strydom, divine brothers, teddy
b vuitton, miné kleynhans, mmase jane, francois ifair, rea mokone, dikeledi mokhele, wandile skele, nonkululeko mpembe,
wayne loew, steve buckles, marius jansen van vuuren, alex rinsler
disobedience rules nava: esther anatolitis,
KISS club: pica, tim carter, david cox.
thanks also to:
chris mccormick, blast theory – ju row farr and dan lamont, sophie travers, alana culverhouse, dean fiore, alan wolfe,
matthew mccoy.

kiss club at pica

singapore residency exchange

